
 The Eastern Washington and Idaho Panhandle areas 
are loaded with golf jewels of the Pacific Northwest, 
including Wine Valley in Walla Walla (right). You just 
might not have enough time to see everything you 
need to see and play your favorites when you are in 
the area. See the special section for more.

Eastern Washington: The
area is loaded with gems
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WhAT’S nEW 
In nW Golf

rules Quiz

riverbend Amateur will 
feature another top field

Winco Portland open is 
scheduled for Pumpkin

 As you arrive at your ball through the 
green (not  on the putting green and not 
in a hazard) it is clear to you that your ball 
is going to interfere  with your fellow com-
petitor’s ball and his shot.   Being a good 
sport  you mark the ball, lift it, taking care 
not to clean it.  Too bad there is not more 
like you. See Page 2 for the answer.

 The Web.com Tour will make its annual trip 
to Oregon with the third annual WinCo Foods 
Portland Open Presented by Kraft Heinz Aug. 
26-28 at Pumpkin Ridge’s Witch Hollow.
 A total of 156 of the world’s best golfers will 
compete for the final Web.com Tour Regular 
Season tournament title as they battle it out for 
their ultimate goal: PGA Tour membership.  Given 
its position on the Web.com Tour schedule, 
the WinCo Foods Portland Open will receive 
attention from national and international golf 
communities.  
 The 4-day tournament offers players the final 
opportunity to finish among the Top-25 regular 
season money winners for 2016.  At the conclu-
sion of play on Sunday, August 28th, a WinCo 
Foods Portland Open champion will be crowned 
and those 25 leading money earners will have 
secured the first 25 PGA Tour cards for the 
2016-17 season. 
 Tickets start at $10 per day or $25 for the 
week. For info see www.wincogolf.com. 

 The 23rd annual Riverbend Amateur is set for 
Aug. 13-14 at Riverbend Golf Course in Kent.
 The tournament will feature some of the top 
amateur players from the Pacific Northwest in 
two days of tournament action. The $165 entry 
fee includes two tournament rounds plus a 
practice round as well.
 The event will benefit the Folds of Honor 
Foundation.
 A Friday Skins Game will be held the day 
before the tournament. For information call 
Riverbend at 253.854.3673.

Pacific Amateur set for 
20th annual event in ‘16
 If you are looking to finish off your 2016 
tournament season in style look no further than 
the Pacific Northwest and Central Oregon for 
the Lithia Pacific Amateur Golf Classic.
 The tournament will take place Sept. 17-22 
at a collection of some of Central Oregon top 
courses and features different net divisions for 
men, women and seniors. The winner of each 
division will advance to play at Sunriver’s award-
winning Crosswater for the tournament title.
 Entry fee is $530. See www.pacamgolf.com 
for more information on what the event has to 
offer and how the format works.
 This year marks the 20th anniversary of the 
tournament which has become one of the largest 
in the country for amateur players.

What is trending in Pacific northwest golf these days
A pair of Mr. 59’s
 The magic number of 59 was hit a 
couple of times recently. Amateur Derek 
Bayley of The Links Golf Club in Post Falls, 
Idaho shot a second-round 59 at Meadow-
Wood in Spokane to win the Rosauers, 
one of the major championships in the 
Pacific Northwest. Chris Jorgensen of 
Bellingham also recorded a 59 when he 
was playing a round at North Bellingham 
Golf Course. 

The pros hit the nW
 Professional golf will be in the air in the 
Pacific Northwest in the month of August 
with a pair of terrific events. The WinCo 
Foods Portland Open Presented by Kraft 
Heinz is set for Aug; 25-28 at Pumpkin Ridge 
in Portland. The top 25 from the tour will be 
presented with PGA Tour cards for 2017. 
The Boeing Classic will be played Aug. 26-28 
at the TPC Snoqualmie Ridge and will feature 
the Champions Tour’s best players.

Gamble Sands new inn
 Not only has Gamble Sands been 
ranked among the Pacific Northwest’s top  
courses since opening two years ago, the 
course in Brewster, Wash. is opening a 
new Inn at Gamble Sands this month. The 
course opened with no lodging available on 
site, but that is now changing with the new 
Inn at Gamble Sands which will have units 
ready to roll out this month. For more see 
www.gamblesands.com.

how low can you go?
Idaho amateur shoots
a 59 on the way to
capturing rosauers

Another USGA championship for chambers Bay

 The United States Golf Association has 
worked well with Chambers Bay (above 
hole #10) and it will work again with the 
course in 2019 when it was announced 
that Chambers Bay will host the USGA 
Men’s Four-Ball Championship. The event 
will take place May 25-29. The new event 
has a new trophy that the USGA’s Bill Mc-
Carthy shows off during a recent visit to 
Chambers Bay. It marks the third USGA 
championship for Chambers Bay - which 
hosted the U.S. Amateur in 2010 and the 
U.S. Open in 2015. For more please see 
inside this section of Inside Golf.

Derek Bayley

 Amateur Derek Bayley of The Links GC (Post 
Falls, ID) went low-low-low to win the 29th 
Rosauers Open Invitational at MeadowWood 
Golf Course in 
Spokane.
 T h e  a m a -
teur from Idaho 
opened with a 
67 and trailed 
by three shots 
but in the second 
round Bayley 
performed some 
magic firing a 59 
to take a com-
manding lead. 
He finished off 
the tournament 
with a 63 to win 
by eight shots. During his round of 59, Bayley 
had 11 birdies and an eagle to finish at 13 under 
for just that one round alone at the Rosauers. It 
was also the lowest score in a major Northwest 
championship as well.
 Bayley’s 189 total and 27 under par for the 
three rounds was a 54-hole record for the tourna-
ment. It was the lowest score in the history of a 
major championship for the Pacific Northwest 
PGA Section. Bayley plays for Washington State 
University men’s golf team.
 Tony Robydek of Pro Golf Discount-Tacoma 
(Tacoma) was second a distant eight shots behind 
while Reid Martin of Legion Memorial in Everett 
was third at 198.

Thurmond leaves UW
job for Arizona State
 University of Washington men’s golf coach 
Matt Thurmond has decided to leave the Huskies 
after 15 years and take the head coaching job at 
Arizona State University.
 Thurmond will replace Tim Mickelson, 
brother of PGA Tour star Phil Mickelson.
 Thurmond became the head coach in 2002 
after serving as an assistant for one year under 
O.D. Vincent. Thurmond coached the Huskies to 
three Pac-12 titles in 2005, 2009 and 2010. He 
led Washington to 12 total NCAA Championship 
appearances and was coach of the year in 2009.
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 Answer:  No good deed goes unpun-
ished.  You must add a one stroke penalty 
for the hole.  Rule 22 requires that for you 
to lift your ball in these circumstances (in-
terfering) that the fellow competitor must 
request you to lift it.  You are not permitted 
to do so of your own accord.  The complete 
opposite would be true if your ball was in a 
position to assist any other player.
 
 • Inside Golf newspaper would like to 
thank Paul lucien for his rules insights.

If you look close, Gamble Sands is going 
the way that Bandon Dunes did early on
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There is plenty going on at Gamble Sands with new lodging and a new putting green going in.

 Maybe this was the way that Bandon Dunes 
Resort started all those years ago. A little out of 
the way town, one golf course and some terrific 
sights. Now Bandon Dunes is considered one 
of the top golf resorts in the world with travelers 
coming from all parts of the globe.
 In little Brewster, Washington, a hamlet situ-
ated in Northcentral Washington, golf is on the 
rise. If you look closely, it looks a little like the 
way Bandon Dunes started.
 There is an award-winning golf course. There 
are the views from the course. In fact, the archi-
tect who did the original Bandon Dunes course 
is the same one that designed Gamble Sands 
- David McLay Kidd.  
 There are plenty of similarities. And now there 
are more.
 Gamble Sands is opening up its first piece 
of lodging with the Inn at Gamble Sands this 
summer and David McLay Kidd has a new huge 
putting green similar to the Punch Bowl at Ban-
don Dunes and the Himalayas at St. Andrews 
in Scotland on the drawing board.
 These are exciting times at Gamble Sands. 
 “We want to be a destination for golfers from 
all over,” said Dave Christenson, the general 
manager at Gamble Sands. “We are trying to 
add as much as we can to make it a trip guests 
will want to keep taking over and over again.”
 Brewster, Washington might not be on the 
main road for golfers, but with its award-winning 
golf course, new lodging, new putting green 
and other outdoor activities along the Columbia 
River, this resort could be a don’t miss kind of 
place.
 When the Gebbers Family thought about 
getting into golf, they started building a course 
through the apple orchards. But after three 
holes, the golf idea didn’t seem to be catching 
on. They left it as three holes and went back to 
the apple business and then came a meeting 
with OB Sports and Kidd to talk about a new golf 

course through a new apple orchard. And that 
is how the idea for Gamble Sands was hatched 
and eventually opened two years ago. Now with 
the new lodging and other perks for the guests, 
Gamble Sands is making a name for itself on the 
national golf map.

 • I always find myself rooting for the North-
west guys when it comes to national golf events. 
When Meridian Valley teaching professional 
Brian Thornton was among the leaders at the 
PGA National Club Championship he looked 
like he was going to get one of 20 spots in the 
PGA Championship this year. Thornton had 
played great, shooting rounds of 73-71-69 to 
find himself on the verge of heading to the PGA 
Championship. But he bogeyed three of his final 
five holes and then lost in a playoff to get to the 
Big Show. 
 “This is something that will stick with me for 
a while,” said Thornton. “I was close. It could 
have been a big deal for me.”
 So close. Next time, he will make it.

 Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf Newspaper. 
He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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 Breaking the course record at North Bellingham 
Golf Course simply wasn’t enough for Blaine 
resident Chris Jorgensen. He ended up pushing the 
record so low, it should stand for a while.
 Nearly one month after breaking the course 
record by a single shot, Jorgensen broke his own 
record by four strokes, shooting a 13-under 59 on 
Wednesday, July 15.
  Jorgensen was consistent throughout, as he 
carded 13 birdies and no bogeys during the round 
played from the blue tees, which measures 6,217 
yards. The round was witnessed by playing partners 
Mike Massey, Matt Ward and John Van Miert.
 Jorgensen also holds the course record from the 
white tees (61) and is tied with Kevin Pom Arleau 
for the record from the black tees (65).
 Before Jorgensen shot a 63 last month, North 
Bellingham’s old record from the blue tees stood 
at 64 for about five years, as three golfers carded 
that score.

Chris Jorgensen shoots
59 at North Bellingham

Premier Golf gives you ways 
to cut strokes off your game

Premier Golf’s Jefferson Park Golf Course.

 If you are looking to shave some strokes 
off your golf game? The Premier Golf Centers 
Instruction Academy has PGA and LPGA Profes-
sionals ready to help.
 The Instruction Academy offers private and 
semi-private lessons, group lessons, clinics, 
ladies nights and Get Golf Ready classes for 
beginners. Instruction is available at 10 of Pre-
mier Golf’s facilities, including Interbay Golf 
Center, Jackson Park Golf Course, Jefferson Park 
Golf Course, Lake Spanaway Golf Course, Fort 
Steilacoom Golf Course, Bellevue Golf Course, 
Legion Memorial Golf Course, Walter Hall Golf 
Course, Lynnwood Golf Course, and Cedarcrest 
Golf Course.
 Also, if you have junior golfers ready to learn 
the game, the Premier Golf Centers Instruction 

Academy is also offering junior golf camps for 
ages 6-17 at 9 of their facilities across the Puget 
Sound. Their certified PGA and LPGA profes-
sionals create a fun and exciting environment 
where kids can learn, practice and play. 
 Camps run through the end of August and 
juniors run from two, three or five day camps.
 For more information on the PGC Instruction 
Academy and its many instruction programs, 
visit www.premiergolfcenters.com or call 
206.254.6543.
 

 The Instruction Academy offers private and 
semi-private lessons, group lessons, clinics, ladies 
nights and Get Golf Ready classes for beginners.



 Drew McCullough birdied the first playoff hole to 
defeat Casey Adams to win the Seattle Amateur golf 
championship at West Seattle Golf Course.
 The tournament was held at all three of Seattle’s 
public courses, West Seattle, Jefferson Park and Jack-
son Park.
 In the final round, West Seattle yielded 14 scores 
under par with a low of 64 by Joe Harvie. Adams, Mc-
Cullough and Vinnie Murphy stood on the final tee box 
with only two shots separating the players. All three 
had a chance to win on the final hole but McCullough 
and Adams ended up in a tie, forcing the playoff.
 The two finished at 10 under par 202 for the three 
rounds of the tournament.

Seattle Amateur Championship
 Drew McCullough 68-66-68 - 202 
 Casey Adams  70-62-70 - 202
 Vinnie Murphy  62-70-71 - 203
 Sam Warkentin  72-69-66 - 207
 Jeremy Wendeiken 71-67-69 - 207
 Brian Mogg  68-72-68 - 208 
 Erik Hanson  68-67-74 - 208
 Tommy McCoy  68-69-72 - 209
 Kyle Cornett  69-69-71 - 209
 
Home Course names Gravatt
 The Home Course in DuPont, Wash. has announced 
that Justin Gravatt is the facility’s new PGA head 
professional. He begins his duties at the course, which 
is cooperatively owned and operated by the Pacific 
Northwest Golf Association and Washington State 
Golf Association
 Gravatt, 33, grew up in Olympia, Wash., and at-
tended Olympia High School. He says he knew early 
on what he wanted to do with his life.
 Right out of high school, Gravatt enrolled in the 
professional golf management program at Walla Walla 
(Wash.) Community College, where he also played on 
the men’s golf team (capturing two NWAC titles). “It 
allowed me to get an early start on my career,” he said. 
Gravatt started working as an assistant golf profes-
sional at Washington National Golf Club in Auburn, 
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McCullough claims Seattle Amateur championship;
Gravatt named Home Course new head professional

Wash., then served two seasons as an assistant pro at 
Bellingham G&CC, and by the young age of 24 he 
was named the PGA head professional at Alderbrook 
Golf & Yacht Club in Union, Wash.
 
Highsmith captures AJGA event
 Joe Highsmith of Lakewood won the AGJA Ryan 
Moore Championship at Oakbrook Golf Club in 
Lakewood, beating a field of some of the top juniors 
from the country.
 Highsmith won the Boys Division by shooting 
a tournament total of even par 210. The Southern 
Methodist University commit’s win is his first of a 
long AJGA career.  Starting the round three shots off 
the lead, Highsmith carded a 2-under-par 68 to win by 
one stroke.
 Thanyawarat Temyord of Bangkok, Thailand, wins 
the Girls Division by shooting a tournament total of 
2-over-par 212. 

Canby golfer qualifies for U.S. Amateur
 Robbie Ziegler (Canby, Ore.) earned the only quali-
fying spot into the 2016 U.S. Amateur Championship 
after qualifying was held at Rogue Valley Country 
Club in Medford, Ore.
 The 36-hole qualifier included a total of 43 play-
ers, battling for just one spot into the championship 
proper.
 Ziegler earned medalist honors by shooting scores 
of 68-69 – 137 (-5). His 36-hole round included ten 
birdies and an eagle. This will mark the second con-
secutive year that Ziegler will have qualified for the 
U.S. Amateur Championship. Last year, he advanced 
to the first round of match play. The  2016  U .S . 
Amateur Championship will be held August 15-21 
at Oakland Hills Country Club in Bloomfield Hills, 
Mich.

Roth family wins WSGA tournament
 The father-son team of Craig and Cody Roth of 
Bellingham, Wash. shot a 7-under par 65 to win the 
8th Washington State Parent-Child Championship, 
held at Riverbend Golf Complex in Kent, Wash. This 

is the second title for the duo, having previously won 
this championship in 2012.
 Cody will be a sophomore this fall at Western 
Washington University in Bellingham, and plays on 
the WWU men’s golf team.
 This year’s final leaderboard was crowded with 
past champions. The father-daughter team of Jacque-
line and Terry Bendrick (2015) finished fourth; the 
father-son team of Brandon and Richard Cardwell 
(2009) finished seventh; the father-daughter team of 
Ravae and Ruben Canas (2011) finished tied for ninth, 
as did the father-son team of Doug and Roger Pierce 
(2014); and the father-son team of Jason and Mark 
Aspelund (2013) finished tied for 13th.

Tibbits is OGA double winner
 Spencer Tibbits (Vancouver, Wash.) and Victoria 
Gailey (Tigard, Ore.) earned titles in their respective 
divisions   during the final day of the 19th Oregon 
Junior Stroke Play Championship,   at the OGA Golf 
Course in Woodburn, Ore.
 For Tibbits, the win marked his second-consecutive 
Oregon Junior Stroke Play Championship win, after 
earning a victory in 2015. TIbbits also won last week’s 
Oregon Junior Amateur Championship. Gailey won 
the Championship Consolation Bracket and this win 
marks her first major OJG win of the year.
 • Tibbits (Vancouver, Wash.) and Haley Greb 
(Pendleton, Ore.) earned the title of 2016 Oregon 
Junior Amateur Champions at the 86th Bob Norquist 
Oregon Junior Amateur Championship Willamette 
Valley Country Club in Canby, Ore.

Myrtle Beach World Amateur set
 If you are looking for some of the best amateur 
handicap competition around, then the Myrtle Beach 
World Amateur just might be what you are looking 
for. The tournament will take place Aug. 29-Sept. 2 
and feature a full week of tournament play for men 
and women of all handicaps. The tournament will be 
a 72-hole net stroke play event with players taking on 
a different course each day. The top players from each 
flight will meet for the tournament championship on 

the final day. 
 There will be six divisions for men, senior men, 
mid-senior men, super senior men, women and a gross 
division. There were 3,340 players in last year’s tour-
nament, which takes place on some of Myrtle Beach’s 
top golf courses.  Cost is $575 and entries will close 
Aug. 7. Call 800.833.8789 or see the web site www.
myrtlebeachworldamateur.com.

Jorgensen Golf Tour going strong
 The 2016 Jorgensen Golf Tour has a schedule full 
of events and plenty of chances to make some prize 
money along the way. The tournament series is owned 
and operated by Julius and Diana Jorgensen.  
 The Jorgensen Golf Tour is the largest series of 
its kind in the Pacific Northwest with over 60 tourna-
ments a year. and is in its 27th year. The tour started in 
January with four events and continues throughout the 
year with plenty of events to take part in this spring, 
summer and fall. Members choose which events to 
participate in. The Jorgensen Golf Tour provides 
weekly tournament competition and has flights for 
players of different abilities and handicaps, including a 
super seniors division for players over 60. Since 1995, 
the Jorgensen Golf Tour has generated over $1.995 
million in green fees to Pacific Northwest courses in 
addition to providing terrific tournament competition 
and great payouts.  See www.jorgensengolf.com for 
more information.

Madrona will host Gig Harbor Am
 Madrona Links will host the third annual Gig 
Harbor City Amateur and the inaugural Gig Harbor 
Women’s City Amateur. The tournaments will be held 
Sept. 24-25 at Madrona Links and features two days 
of medal play for various flights.
 Handicap limit is 29.7 or less as of Sept. 15, 2016 
and there is a guaranteed payout of $750 for first place 
gross and net for the tournament. Entry fee for the 
tournament is $150 and covers the two days of golf, 
tee prizes, two meals and drink tickets.
 For more information on the tournament, call 
Madrona Golf Links at 253.851.5193.
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 Carl Yuan of Lake Mary, Fla. defeated An-
drew Whalen of Ephrata, Wash., 5 and 3, the final 
match to win the 115th Pacific Northwest Men’s 
Amateur Championship.
  The championship was held at Wine Valley 
Golf Club in Walla Walla, Wash., and was con-
ducted by the Pacific Northwest Golf Association 
(PNGA).
  The match between Yuan and Whalen saw 
12 lead changes in the first 18 holes of their 
scheduled 36-hole match, and the two players 
stood All Square after the morning round.
  In the afternoon round, Yuan immediately 
won holes 19 and 20, and although Whalen did 
birdie the long par-3 26th hole to gain some 
ground, Yuan never gave up the lead, closing out 
the match by sinking an 8-foot putt for an eagle 
3 on the uphill par-5 33rd hole. In all, Yuan had 
seven birdies and an eagle in the match.
  “It was a really tough match right from the 
start,” Yuan said. “Andrew is a really good player. 
We don’t really know each other that much, but I 
knew he was a solid player. It was back-and-forth 
all morning. It was just shot-by-shot, and then I 
was able to build a little lead to start the second 
round, and got a little luck, and was able to pull 
it out at the end. You have to really know these 
greens to play well here. It was a long week, but 
by the end I was starting to figure out where to 
put the ball.”

Princess Superal wins PNGA Women
 Princess Superal of Sun City, Fla. defeated 
Naomi Ko of Victoria, B.C., 6 and 5, in the 
final match to win the 115th Pacific Northwest 
Women’s Amateur; while Amanda Jacobs of 
Portland, Ore. defeated Shawn Farmer of Renton, 
Wash., 3 and 2, in the final match to win the 15th 
Pacific Northwest Women’s Mid-Amateur.
 Both matches were held on the Prospector 
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Tour Players With northwest ties

did you know….
 • The WSGA is conducting the Washington State 
Amateur on August 9-11 at Tacoma 
Country & Golf Club. Past cham-
pions include Fred Couples, Alex 
Prugh, Brock Mackenzie, Cameron 
Peck, Richard Lee, Chris Williams, 
John Bodenhamer, and PNGA Hall 
of Famers Al Mengert, Bud Ward, 
Jack Westland and Harry Givan, among many others. 

 • If you want to see some of the up and coming stars in 
the world of golf head to 
Pumpkin Ridge’s Witch 
Hollow Sept. 25-28 for 
the Web.com’s WinCo 
Foods Portland Open. 
The field will be bat-
tling for one of 25 PGA 
Tour cards which will be 
handed out at the end 
of the tournament for the 2017 PGA Tour season. Great 
viewing for some terrific golf.

Florida golfers win titles
at PNGA championships

Course at Suncadia in Cle Elum, Wash., and 
were conducted by the Pacific Northwest Golf 
Association (PNGA).
  In the opening nine of the 36-hole Women’s 
Amateur final match, Superal won a stretch of 
five out of six holes to jump out to a command-
ing lead, and at the end of the morning round 
had built a 6-up lead. In the afternoon round, Ko 
had cut Superal’s lead in half after 24 holes, but 
Superal birdied holes 25 and 28, and closed out 
the match with a par on the 31st hole.
  After playing 36 holes for three days in row 
through the match-play bracket, Superal was 
tired but happy with the victory. “I am a little 
tired,” she said with a laugh. “I came here to have 
fun and to get some experience. I really didn’t 
expect to win. Naomi is a really good player. I 
putted well, and my short game was working 
today.”

Barron claims Lilac City event
 Derek Barron tapped in for bogey, his third 
over the last four holes, and made an arm motion 
like he was going to toss his ball into the hazard 
guarding the 18th green at the Fairways.
 The Tacoma native wasn’t thrilled with his 
finishing stretch but it hardly mattered. Barron 
built a comfortable lead through 14 holes and 
cruised to the Lilac City Invitational title Sunday 
by four strokes over Kevin PomArleau and Shane 
Prante.
 Barron, who started the day with a three-shot 
edge, closed with an even-par 72 for a four-round 
total of 19-under 269. He earned $8,000.
 PomArleau (73) and Prante (71) had chances 
to narrow the gap but both struggled on the back 
nine. They weren’t alone. Scores soared due to 
blustery conditions and tough pin locations. Four 
of the 23 pros shot 71s and nobody was in the 
60s.

PGA Tour 
 • Ben Crane • Portland • 132nd on the list with $607,892
 • Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 117th on the list with $701,329
 • Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 147th on the list with $471,121
 • Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 55th on the list with $1,475,079
 • Alex Prugh • Spokane • 204th on the list with $96,430
 • Michael Putnam • Tacoma •  211th on the list with $65,600
 • Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 156th on the list with $426,104
 • Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 131st on the list with $614,962
Web.com Tour 
 • Jason Allred • Ashland • 147th on the list with $12,876
 • Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 15th on the list with $145,269
 • Jeff Gove • Seattle • 81st on the list with $40,449
 • Cheng-Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 19th on the list with $139,582
 • Scott Harrington • Portland • 49th on the list with $72,636
 • Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 35th on the list with $91,420
 • Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • No Events
 • Andrew Yun • Tacoma • 137th on the list with $15,508
 • Alex Prugh • Spokane  • 60th on the list with $57,076
`champions Tour-
  • Fred Couples • Seattle • 44th on the list with $215,800
 • Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 105th on the list with $32,985
 • Brian Henninger • Eugene • 81st on the list with $73,517
 • Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 101st on the list with $24,250
 • Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 9th on the list with $769,665
lPGA Tour 
 • SooBin Kim • Ex-UW • 151st on the list with $13,576
 • Sadena Parks • Tacoma • 106th on the list with $68,117
lPGA Symetra Tour
 • Molly Aronsson • Ex-UW • No Events
 • Kelli Bowers • Chelan • No Events
 • Jimin Kang • Seattle • No Events
 • Erynne Lee • Silverdale • 12th on the list with $34,884
 • Renee Skidmore • Everett • No Events
 • Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • No Events
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Chambers Bay hits the
USGA jackpot again as
Men’s Four-Ball is set

Chambers Bay hosted the 2015 United States Open, its second USGA championship event.

By Steve Turcotte, Inside Golf Editor
 The USGA will again make Chambers Bay home 
as it announced that the course will host another one 
of its championships - this time the U.S. Amateur 
Four-Ball Championship in 2019. The tournament 
will be held May 25-29, 2019.
 Chambers Bay has been a favorite with the 
USGA since opening. The course has hosted the 
U.S. Amateur in 2010 and the U.S. Open in 2015.  
The Home Course in DuPont will work with Cham-
bers Bay on the 2019 U.S. Amateur Four-Ball with 
two qualifying rounds.
 This is a new USGA championship and takes the 
place of the old USGA Public Links Championship. 
This new tournament started in 2015 at the Olympic 
Club and was held in 2016 at Winged Foot. The next 
two tournaments will take place at Pinehurst #2 and 
#4 and Jupiter Hills Golf Club.
 “Bringing the USGA’s newest men’s champi-
onship to Chambers Bay underscores our strong 
relationship with Piece County as well as with the 
PNGA and WSGA, since it will be our third USGA 
championship in a decade,” said the USGA’s Stuart 
Francis. 
 It was also announced that Chambers Bay will 
also host the Pacific Coast Men’s Amateur in 2017, 
a tournament that annually features some of the top 
amateurs from around the country.
 The USGA Amateur Four-Ball is a team com-
petition that features partners playing a best-ball 
format for two days of qualifying before the top 32 
teams advance to match play.
 The field will consist of 128 two-player teams 
each playing their own ball throughout the round. 
Each team’s score will be determined by using the 
lower score of one of the partners for each hole. It 
is a championship strictly for amateurs with no age 

restrictions with a maximum handicap index of 5.4. 
It has become a popular event from the get go as 
it drew 2,234 team entries to qualify for 128 spots 
(256 players total), which were the third-most of any 
USGA championship for the Olympic Club. This 
year for Winged Foot Golf Club in Mamaroneck, 
New York, that number grew to 2,432 teams that 
tried to qualify.
 In fact, it tends to draw more of the mid-amateur 
crowd. Its average age of the field at Winged Foot 
this year was 32 years old.
 “It feels like a mid-amateur best ball, with a 
bunch of college kids sprinkled in,” said Bellevue’s 
Mike Haack, who teamed up with Tom Brandes to 
make the match play cut at the 2015 U.S. Amateur 
Four-Ball.
 But that’s not all that is going on at Chambers 
Bay as the golf season rolls on:
 • If you have wanted to play Chambers Bay for a 
good deal then the month of August might be what 
you are looking for. Weekday prices at Chambers 
Bay are $119 for Pierce County residents, $169 for 
Washington State residents and $99 for sunset golf 
after 3:00 p.m.
 • If you are just looking to get into golf and see 
what Chambers Bay is about, the Social 6 might be 
your tickets. For $30 you get six holes of golf and 
a complimentary club rental. Dates for the Social 6 
are Aug. 2 and 17 for holes 1-6 and Aug. 11 and 26 
for holes 10-11 and 15-18. Beer tasting with local 
brewers is also part of the deal for the Social 6.
 • Chambers Bay is also doing its part to get 
juniors into the game being a First Tee host site, a 
home for the PGA Junior Golf League, a Get Golf 
Ready site and home for high school and college 
golf teams. “We are trying to grow the game with 
our various programs,”  said GM Matt Allen.
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The Lesson Tee: Here are some tips if 
you are looking to improve your drives
 Everyone wants to and needs to be a won-
derful driver of the golf ball. In my mind “the 
driver” is the most important golf club in the 
bag to better golf and more fun.  It is every golf-
ers dream to smash drives down the fairway.  I 
would like to give a few ideas how to enhance 
your success with this “offensive weapon” to 
add to your golf arsenal.  
 Most golfers when asked what kind of shot 
they hit with their driver or for that matter any 
shot, they reply, “I just try to hit it straight.”  I 
believe hitting straight shots is too difficult to 
achieve on any consistent basis.  
 If you curve the ball either way and some-
what master that curve, you an use the whole 
fairway.  This concept gives the player rough 
line to rough line or even tree line to tree line 
which is twice as wide than attempting to hit it 
straight down the middle.  Contrary to popular 
belief the greatest players in the world curve 
their shots.  Most also master one curve as a 
stock shot or a go to shot.
 Secondly, the set up with the driver (and all 
clubs) is very key and important.  Most players 
come “over the top” of the proper plane of the 
swing.  The driver swing should be shallower or 
more from the inside than any club in the bag, 
because it is longer and teed up.  This is the 
case whether you draw or fade the ball.
 You must create more tilt of the upper body 
to the right at address to help enhance depth 
to your golf swing.  This tilt will help the player 
from the “inside” on the downswing.  Swing-
ing “on plane” and coming from the inside is 
very important to better driving of the golf ball.  
Most players not only need more tilt to the 
right at setup and a better swing plane from the 
inside, they also need a stronger golf grip. The 
stronger grip is more in the fingers in the left 
hand showing three knuckles on top of the left 

hand.  Perhaps show more of the logo of your 
glove at address then match the angle of the 
right hand with the left hand on the golf club.
 • More tilt to the right at address.
 • Stronger grip.
 • Come from inside on the downswing.
 I’d like to share an effective tool to monitor 
and help you come from the inside and swing 
more on the proper downswing plane.  This will 
help your driving of the golf ball. Place a shaft 
in the ground with a swimming noodle on the 
end of it.  Set your driver shaft on the noodle 
and take your set up. (photo 1).
 Back up about 3 inches away from the 
noodle and then take  one step forward toward 
the target  and place a tee.  (photo 2)  This is 
where you will strike balls.  
 Now make sure you set up with tilt, a proper 
grip and come from the inside swing under 
the shaft. Make several practice swings then 
smash away. Hopefully you will see a differ-
ence.

 Jeff Coston is a former PGA Tour Player and 
20-time Pacific Northwest PGA Player of the Year.  
He can be reached at Semiahmoo Resort for ap-
pointment by calling 360.201.4590 or see www.
jeffcoston.com.
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 Canadian Aram Choi turned back Jennifer 
Hahn in a playoff to win the Pepsi Northwest 
Women’s Open at Twin Lakes Golf and Country 
Club in Federal Way. Choi birdied the second 
playoff hole to win the event and the $4,000 
first-place check.
 Choi and Hahn tied after two rounds of the 
tournament at 2-under-par 142. Choi had rounds 
of 69-73 while Hahn came from way back with 
a 65 in the second round to set up the playoff. 
Hahn, from Henderson, Nev. collected a check 
of $2,000 for second place.
 Alexis Belton of Ruston, La. was the low 
amateur in the tournament at 144 while amateur 
Olivia Benzin of Tacoma finished at 147. Jennifer Hahn (left) watches eventual champion Aram Choi sink a putt on the final hole of regulation to force a playoff; Choi celebrates her win (right).

Canadian golfer 
wins Pepsi NW
Women’s Open
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Rules of the Game: Modified Stableford is 
a unique and different way for tournaments

 In early July, the PGA Tour was in Reno, 
NV, for the Barracuda Championship.  This 
tournament uses a Modified Stableford scor-
ing system.  Say what?  What is Stableford 
scoring, and how has it been modified for this 
event?
 First, some background.  In the Rules of 
Golf, the two main scoring systems are Match 
Play (Rule 2) and Stroke Play (Rule 3).  Both of 
these scoring systems should be well known 
to readers.  In addition to these two scoring 
systems, the Rules of Golf also recognize 
Stableford scoring in Rule 32, one of the more 
obscure and infrequently read Rules.
 Stableford scoring converts Stroke Play 
scores into Stableford points on each hole, 
with more points for better scores and less 
points for worse scores.  The exhibit that ac-
companies this article shows how the conver-
sion works for both regular Stableford points 
(Rule 32) and Modified Stableford points 
(PGA Tour).
 Stableford scores closely correspond 
with Stroke Play scores, except that the 
highest score wins.  The main difference with 
Stableford scoring is if a player has a really 

bad hole, they just get 0 points for the hole 
regardless of how bad it actually is.  And in 
fact, a player doesn’t even need to finish the 
hole; they can just pick up (a score of X) and 
get 0 points for that hole.  If a player did this 
in Stroke Play, they would be DQ.  
 So this scoring system tends to focus on 
the positive (good holes) and minimize the 
negative (bad holes).  As such, I think it is 
an excellent scoring system for beginning 
golfers and annual company golf outings.  As 
an additional benefit, it can speed up play by 
allowing players to just pick up when they are 
having a bad hole.

 Modified Stableford scoring is structured 
on the premise that you get nothing (0 points) 
for a par, and then you get increasing rewards 
or increasing penalties for scores away from 
par.  For PGA Tour players, who are skilled 
at recovering from bad shots to minimize 
bad scores, this format tends to encourage 
risk taking, which is fun for both players and 
fans.  As such, I’m surprised that it isn’t used 
in more PGA Tour and other golf events.
 So if you haven’t played in a Stableford 
scoring event, I encourage you to talk with 
your golf club about trying it.  I think there’s a 
lot to like about it.
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 Canadian teenager Brooke Henderson contin-
ued her mastery of the LPGA Cambia Portland  
Classic to finish at 14 under par and win the 
tournament for the second year in a row. Last 
year as a 17 year old, Henderson won for the first 
time on the LPGA Tour after making it into the 
field as a qualifier and winning by eight shots.
 With the victory, Henderson joined Hall of 
Famers Annika Sorenstam (2002-03) and Kathy 
Whitworth (1972-73) as the only golfers to win 
the Portland Classic back to back.
 ‘That was amazing,” she said. “they were two 
incredible women who did amazing things on the 
golf course and in their lives. To be in the same 
sentence and to be acknowledged alongside them 
is very, very cool.”
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Henderson makes it 
two straight at the
Cambia Portland 

2016 champion Brooke Henderson. Christina Kim takes a swing on this hole. Suzann Pettersen concentrates during a drive.

Photo by Scott H. Bisch Photo by Scott H. BischPhoto by Scott H. Bisch
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The Hickory Corner:  Tournament time
By Brian Giboney, Special to Inside Golf
 It is that time of the year again for 
hickory golf nuts - time to start think-
ing about the annual Washington State 
Hickory Open. This is the premier hickory 
championship of the year and it will be held 
at The Home Course on September 10th, 
2016.
 The tournament has a rich history dat-
ing back to 1993 when Fred Smith won 
at Allenmore Golf Course. Here are the 
historical scores of the Washington State 
Hickory Opens held to date as well as the 
venue:
 • 1993 Fred Smith 81 Allenmore GC
 • 1994 Colin Gants 78 Allenmore GC
 • 1995 John Henry Williams 75 Allenmore GC
 • 1996 Colin Gants 76 Allenmore GC
 • 1997 Colin Gants 77 Allenmore GC

The Home Course will be the host course for the 
Washington State Hickory Open September 10.

   • 1998 Colin Gants 75 Allenmore GC
   • 1999 Colin Gants 72 Jefferson Park GC
    • 2000 Robert Lorentzen 77 Jefferson Park GC
   • 2001 Colin Gants 75 Jefferson Park GC
   •  2002 Colin Gants 77 West Seattle GC
   • 2003-2013 no events were held*
    • 2014 Grayson Giboney 76 The Home Course
   • 2015 Jim Von Lossow 75 The Home Course
 While the above are the recognized 
men’s state hickory champions, more 
formal recognition is being developed for 
a women’s state hickory champion, as well 
as a senior state hickory champion.
 Some need to know details of the 
schedule of events: on Sept 9  there is a 
scheduled afternoon practice round with a 
scheduled post round dinner and pint at a 
local Irish pub in Dupont. Sept 10  tourna-
ment tee times will start at 10:00 AM with 

a group photo at 9:00 AM at The Home 
Course’s main entrance. Rental clubs are 
available for $25.00, McIntyre Replica Golf 
Balls are required, and available at a low 
cost.
 Also, prior to the tournament and after 
tournament play there will be a trade show 
in the Home Course Pavilion where people 
can acquire their first hickory clubs and 
even put together their own set. If you 
would like to join in on the fun and chal-
lenge on September 10 -  for more details 
go to http://apnationalhickoryplayers.
com/ or contact tournament director Durel 
Billy at durelbilly@yahoo.com. 
 
 Brian Giboney has been a freelance con-
tributor to Parachutist magazine since 1999 
and does freelance for Inside Golf as well.
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 The Web.com Tour will tee it up at August 
25-28 for the third annual WinCo Foods Portland 
Open presented by Kraft Heinz.  A total of 156 
of the world’s best golfers will compete for the 
final Web.com Tour regular season tournament 
title as they battle it out for their ultimate goal: 
PGA Tour membership.  
 Given its position on the Web.com Tour 
schedule, the WinCo Foods Portland Open will 
receive attention from national and international 
golf communities.  The  tournament offers play-
ers the final opportunity to finish among the Top-
25 Regular Season money winners for 2016.  At 
the conclusion of play on Sunday, August 28, a 
WinCo Foods Portland Open champion will be 
crowned and those 25 leading money earners will 
have secured the first 25 PGA Tour cards for the 
2016-17 season. 
 The WinCo Foods Portland Open recently an-
nounced some of its special events for the week.  

WinCo Foods Portland Open last chance for PGA Tour cards

Fans enjoy the final round of the WinCo Foods Portland Open at Pumpkin Ridge’s Witch Hollow.

Kids Day is Thursday, August 25  and will have 
activities, games, mascots, prizes and giveaways.    
“The Grove on 12” will have 12 Northwest craft 
breweries on-site Thursday through Sunday 
sampling some of their most delicious beers.  
All WinCo Foods Portland Open ticket holders 
who are 21-and-older will receive five free craft 
brew tastings per day upon entrance into the 
grounds.  
 There will be a Free Pancake Brunch at 
Pumpkin Ridge for all ticket holders on Final 
Round Sunday beginning at 10 AM.  Adding 
some suspense to the weekend, if a Web.com 
Tour Pro makes a hole-in-one on the short par-3 
12th Hole Thursday through Sunday, a lucky fan 
will win a brand new Mercedes-Benz.
 WinCo Foods has committed to give 100% of 
all ticket sales revenue from this event to deserv-
ing charities and youth organizations in Oregon 
and Southwest Washington.  




